In this paper we consider how international migration is related to the frequency and duration of trips to the home country. For many migrants, international migration triggers a series of trips to visit the home country that allow for a replenishment of the depleted relationship capital with family and friends back home, but these trips incur travel costs and foregone earnings. Given plausible assumptions about the depreciation and replenishment of home country relationship capital, a steady-state level of average maintained relationship capital implies that the optimized travel frequency is inversely related to the distance and the transportation costs, and positively related to the psychological costs of separation. The total time spent at home is increasing in the trip frequency, but with an elasticity that is decreasing in cultural proximity. Empirical evidence in support of these theoretical predictions is found in a unique longitudinal sample of international travel of 13,674 New Zealand citizens and 6,882 UK citizens who
Introduction
The intensifying links between countries in terms of cross-border flows of goods, money, information and people have been one of the most discussed features of global change during the last few decades. Among these flows, the border crossing of people has been identified as the issue of greatest concern at present. Major reports by the OECD and World Bank highlight the political and economic issues resulting from international migration (World Bank 2006; OECD 2006) . At present, most of the world's citizens still reside for their entire lives in the country in which they were born, but the number that at some stage of their life will become a resident of another country to work, to study, or even to retire, has been rapidly increasing. Of the current world population of 6.8 billion, about 200 million (3 percent) live in a country other than their country of birth. While this may still seem a rather small percentage, the share of migrants in the population of high-income countries almost doubled between 1970 and 2000. In addition, there has been rapid growth in the number of temporary residents, who are not counted as immigrants but who may reside in a foreign country for 12 months or more to study or to work. Additionally, seasonal labor demand may be partially met by seasonal workers from abroad.
In this new global environment, the notion of migration as once-in-a-lifetime change of country of residence is becoming increasingly flawed, and multiple migrations over the life course are now of growing interest in international migration research (Constant and Zimmermann 2007; Dustmann 2003) . For many migrants, a spell of working abroad may be a strategy to boost lifetime income, but they may migrate with the intention of returning to their home country, or of moving on to one or more other countries. In addition, the possibilities for more complex global mobility patterns are emerging from globalization trends, firstly, because migrants are now much better informed than in the past about opportunities elsewhere; secondly, because pecuniary and non-pecuniary costs of migration have become less; thirdly, because institutional barriers to migration have been reduced particularly in the case of high skilled and temporary migrants; fourthly, because of greater global economic integration; and fifthly, because of the reduction in the real cost of travel (Glaeser and Kohlhase 2004) and communication. These changes imply that the frequency of international migration will increase.
Meanwhile, there are sociological arguments which suggest that the frequency of international travel behavior triggered by such migration will also increase. Of particular interest here is the visiting of relatives and friends in the home country. In the sociological literature the mutually beneficial relationships among family and friends are referred to as 'relationship capital' (Dollahite and Rommel 1993) and separation from family and friends in the home country still remains a significant cost of international migration, notwithstanding the changes associated with globalization. 4 The maintenance of relationship capital is therefore still very important for many migrants, and the institutional and technological changes associated with globalization provide new travel opportunities for maintaining relationship capital between family and friends across different countries (de Coulon and Wolff 2005) . In particular, we might expect to observe higher frequency mobility in terms of short-term visits back home in order to maintain relationship capital (Chamberlain and Leydesdorff 2004) .
However, to date this type of mobility has been largely neglected by economists.
There has previously been no formal modeling or empirical testing of the frequency of international travel associated with the maintenance of relationship capital. It is this specific type of international travel behavior which is the central focus of this paper.
We start from the assumption that high frequency mobility (travel) and low frequency mobility (migration) are related. Each migration opportunity will be associated with a discounted stream of benefits that will endogenously determine consumption levels as well as an optimal level of relationship capital maintained with the home country. The level of relationship capital of migrants who decide to live abroad indefinitely, and the related psychological costs of separation, can be expected to be lower than those of the migrant who intends to return home. Consequently, shorter migration spells ought to correspond with a more intense maintaining of relationships with family and friends. While the level of such capital could in principle be quantified by Likert-scale survey-based questions in psychological and sociological research, this is not the objective of the present paper. Rather, our objective is to demonstrate that it is possible to derive implications for visits to family and friends from the existence of such unmeasured capital by assuming that, for any given migration spell, the average level of relationship capital is set at a steady-state value determined by long-term inter-temporal utility maximization. Once average relationship capital is assumed to be constant, the impact of its depreciation while living abroad and its replenishment while visiting home on the optimal number of trips back home and the total time spent back home and away from the workplace location, can be determined in a manner analogous to that of inventory analysis (McCann and Ward 2004; McCann 2007) . Given plausible assumptions about the depreciation and accumulation of home country relationship capital, we show that a steady-state level of average maintained relationship capital implies that the optimized travel frequency is inversely related to distance and transportation costs, and positively related to the psychological costs of separation. Moreover, the total time spent at home is increasing in the optimized trip frequency and the elasticity of this relationship is decreasing in the extent of cultural proximity between the two countries.
Empirical evidence in support of all these theoretical predictions is found in a unique longitudinal sample of all international travel up to July 2005 of 13,674 New Zealand citizens and 6,882 UK citizens who migrated to Australia between 1 August 1999 and 31 July 2000. The data were provided in confidentialized form by the former Australian Department of Immigration, Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs (DIMIA) and contain demographic information, reasons for short-term travel, intended duration of stay in Australia and occupation of the migrant. While the available information on each individual is rather modest, the data have the major advantage of being longitudinal and capturing both short-term travel and possible remigration. To our knowledge, this is the first time that a longitudinal database of short-term travel of international migrants has been made available to researchers.
In section 2 we show that under reasonable assumptions regarding the depreciation and replenishment of home country relationship capital, the time spent back home to maintain average relationship capital at a predetermined steady state, is increasing in trip frequency with a positive elasticity of between zero and one. This elasticity reflects the cultural distance between the home and host countries, i.e. where cultures are perceived to be very similar the elasticity will be small. Armed with this result, in section 3 we then formally derive optimal home country travel frequency and time spent at home and away from the work location in terms of a migrant's opportunity cost of time, the distance between the countries, the unit cost of travel, the psychological attachment to the home country, and the cultural proximity of the countries. In sections 4 and 5 we employ our longitudinal unit record data to empirically test the hypotheses derived from the theoretical model. The results confirm the theoretical predictions of our model, and are also seen to be consistent with the results from a range of other inventory-theoretic frameworks.
Relationship Capital and Migration Frequency
To simplify matters, consider two countries: home H and abroad A. A worker is endowed with human capital E for which the returns may vary spatially and temporally. This may at some stage lead to a migration from H to A, in line with the migration model originally proposed by Sjaastad (1962) . When visiting the home country, the migrant enjoys the benefits of home country relationship capital P H that yields support and satisfaction from personal interaction with family and friends.
While abroad, home country relationship capital depreciates but visits back home permit a replenishing of this. A steady state is defined as a spell living in A during which an average level of relationship capital P H is maintained (see Figure 1 ). The migrant allocates time Z between H and A. This allocation of time will be economically determined in what follows in a way that minimizes the total cost of maintaining P H at its predetermined level. Naturally, a migrant will build up locationtied relationship capital abroad as well and for an average level of P H there will be a corresponding average level of P A . The psychological costs of being away from H would then need to be compared with the psychological costs of being away from A, and eventually visits to H may no longer yield a net benefit (e.g., when all close relatives have died or migrated themselves). However, in the present paper we focus on visits during the first five years after migration. It is then plausible to assume that relationship capital P H remains at a predetermined level that is much more than P A and for mathematical simplicity we will set the latter to zero. Without loss of generality we can think of a day as a unit of measurement. Let h be the fraction of time spent back in the home country, referred to as home country attachment. The migrant makes f trips back home throughout a period of length Z days, during which a steady state is maintained. Hence f is the trip frequency and T H is the duration in days of a spell back home per trip, so that T H = hZ/f. There is no reason to take account of spells of unequal duration. Thus, the initial migration spell T A =
(1−h)Z/f will be followed by a trip home T H and this sequence will continue until the end of the time horizon. Time away from home leads to depreciation of home-country relationship capital. Each day spent abroad leads to a further loss of this relationship capital, but each day spent back home during a visit enables some replenishment of the relationship capital. In a steady state, the average level of home country relationship capital will be constant at some predetermined level. Depreciation
is a monotonically increasing function of the level of relationship capital P 0 at the time of leaving H and the number of days T spent abroad since then. When in A, the remaining level of home-country relationship capital after T days is therefore
Similarly, replenishment R(P * ,T) is a function of the level of relationship capital P * at the time of returning to H and time spent back home T. When in H, the replenished level of relationship capital after having been back home T days is P * + R(P * ,T).
For a given time horizon Z, it is clear that a higher frequency of trips back home coincides with each spell back home being shorter in order to maintain the same average level P H . This is true for any curvature of the monotonic depreciation and accumulation functions. Hence, assuming a constant elasticity, we can write:
with ψ > 0 and g a scaling constant. Therefore, the total time spent back home for
and, consequently,
However, whether the fraction of time spent back home h is increasing in the frequency of trips f, i.e. whether 0 < ψ < 1, depends on the functional forms of the relationship capital accumulation and depreciation functions.
In Figure 1 , the rate of depreciation of relationship capital per unit of time is declining with increasing time abroad. We can adopt for simplicity the conventional assumption of depreciation at a constant rate over the declining balance, but other concave functions D(P 0 ,T) are also possible. The time needed at home in order to bring back relationship capital to a level such that a constant average level of P H is maintained, is denoted in Figure 1 as T H . The replenishing of relationship capital R(P * ,T) is assumed to have diminishing returns. Under these assumptions, Figure 1 shows that a constant average level of P H can be maintained with either frequent trips It is easy to show that if relationship capital depreciation and replenishment in Figure 1 are linear functions of time with slopes δ and α respectively, the fraction of time spent back home h to maintain any given level of relationship capital P H is δ/(δ+α), and as such, is independent of the trip frequency f. Hence, in this case, ψ = 1.
Given that travel is costly, if ψ = 1, it is always optimal to maintain relationship capital by making just one trip throughout time Z. In other words, the optimal trip frequency f * = 1 in that case, irrespective of the distance or travel costs. This is, however, an exception.
Whenψ ≠ 1, equation (3) defines the functional relationship between the trip frequency f and home country attachment h. Given that ψ > 0, there are two possibilities. In the case that 0 < ψ < 1, total home country attachment increases in the frequency of trips, whereas when ψ > 1 total time visiting the home country decreases in f. Geometrically, it can be shown that as long as the average curvature of depreciation as a function of time is greater than the average curvature of rebuilding of home country location-tied relationship capital, and these curvatures are not strongly dependent on the initial level of relationship capital, then ψ < 1.
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In support of these general arguments we note that, following migration, the intensity of home contact and interest in home country local affairs tends to be high during the initial days and weeks after leaving home, but then settles down to less intense frequent contact activity. 6 At the same time, a return trip home permits a highly effective replenishing of home country relationship capital during the early part of the visit, but the rate of replenishment from face-to-face contact is likely to exhibit decreasing marginal returns to the time spent back home per trip. As such, it is quite plausible that both the relationship capital depreciation and replenishment rates decrease over time.
The actual rates of depreciation and replenishment of relationship capital are a function of a number of exogenous factors such as the cultural or linguistic distance between countries H and A, and the emotional stability of the family relationships. 7 We would expect that in cultural and linguistic terms, the closer are the home and work locations, the closer will be the value of ψ to 1, while the further apart are the locations, the lower will be the value of ψ. The reason is that, with a small cultural or linguistic distance between the home and employment locations, the sense of separation from one's cultural roots will be relatively low, whereas for high cultural and linguistic distances, the sense of separation will be very marked. Where the cultural and linguistic distances are relatively low, we would expect the rate of relationship capital depreciation to change relatively little over time and for replenishing to proceed relatively quickly. With a higher trip frequency each trip will then be significantly shorter and the total time spent back home not much longer. On the other hand, where the cultural and linguistic distances are relatively high, we expect the depreciation rate to change significantly over time and for replenishing to proceed slowly. In our model, ψ therefore represents the degree of cultural and linguistic proximity.
With these general principles we are now in a position to model the impact of the distance between countries, the cost of travel, the opportunity cost of time and cultural proximity on the optimal frequency of trips back home and the total time spent at home. We focus on the migrants who, even though they move abroad for work, wish to maintain home country relationship capital at a steady state level. We ignore those migrants who decide to move abroad and plan to never visit home, i.e. for whom P H = 0.
Optimal Travel Behavior
The optimization problem faced by the migrant is to determine the optimum trip frequency and the optimum duration of return trips home, given a predetermined steady state average level of relationship capital that they wish to maintain in the home country. The optimum trip frequency is determined by the journey costs, by the opportunity costs of absence from A, taking into account the psychological costs of separation avoided when visiting relatives and friends at home. Conceptually, the situation is analogous to a stock-inventory-theoretic analysis (McCann 1993 (McCann , 2007  McCann and Ward 2004).
Visiting Costs
The calculation of the visiting costs can be determined as follows. The total distance cost per trip is given by ω. This cost is obviously related to the distance d between H and A. We will assume that the distance cost ω is given by
we allow for non-linear cost structures with distance. There is also a time cost incurred for each trip.
This is the sum of the return travel time plus the minimum stay away associated with each journey in order to overcome jet-lag and travel exhaustion. The threshold minimum period away from work for each journey can also be non-linearly related to distance, and is here denoted 
Opportunity Costs Associated with Location
The opportunity cost of absence from A is equal to the pecuniary cost of the foregone earnings when in H. However, during times when the migrant remains in A, the daily psychological and emotional opportunity cost of separation from the home location H is labeled as ο. This cost depends not only on the extent of personal attachment and consumption of amenities at H, but also on the personal networks and consumption of amenities at A. 8 From the stock-inventory-theoretic analysis above, we see that the total psychological cost associated with working at A, is increasing in P H (which is assumed given for a specific steady-state) and positively related to the length of time T A of each employment spell. We can express this psychological cost as:
Meanwhile, the pecuniary cost of visiting relatives and friends is equal to the foregone earnings associated with time away from A due to visits to H. The cost per day is again assumed to be a function of w, the after tax daily wage at A. Given the total time spent back home of hZ, the total pecuniary cost associated with the total time away is:
The total opportunity costs throughout period Z, which are denoted by O 2 , is the sum of the psychological cost while in A and the pecuniary cost of foregone earnings associated with visiting relatives and friends at H and, and can therefore be written as:
The Optimization Problem
Given w, o, c, d, ψ, Z, and the parameters of equations (4) and (7), the optimization problem is therefore to determine the optimum travel frequency f * and the corresponding optimum fraction of time spent at home
minimizes the total costs incurred over period Z to maintain average relationship capital at P H . These total costs are given by:
Differentiating (8) with respect to f and setting to zero gives:
For f * to be a interior minimum with f Assuming that we have an interior minimum whereby with f * >0, equation (9) can be rewritten as:
From equation (10) we can see how the optimized trip frequency f * is related to the distance d between the home country H and the employment location A, the after tax wage w in A, the per unit transport costs c involved in travelling between the home H 9 We know that for f * to be positive, then 0
it implies that multiple trips are made per time period Z. On the other hand, it is also perfectly possible for 0< f * <1, such that if we employ a time horizon of Z = 1 year, a value of f * = 0.5 implies that at the optimum, one trip is made every other year. If the value of Z = 1 decade, then f * =5, i.e. one trip is made every two years, and the calculated optimum trip frequency is therefore unchanged. Such scaling adjustments thereby allow us to avoid integer problems, and it is even possible to normalize the inventory-theoretic framework into an annuity model (McCann and Ward 2004). and employment A locations, the psychological costs ο associated with attachment to the home location H, and the cultural and linguistic proximity ψ.
Differentiating equation (10) 
With respect to ψ ∂ ∂ * f we first convert (10) into natural logs, which yields
Differentiating (15) with respect to ψ gives
We see that the derivatives in (11), (12), (14) and (16) are negative and the derivative in (13) is positive when all the parameters η, a, ν and µ > 0, and ψ < 1. Hence we see that the optimized frequency f * is always negatively related to the journey distance d, the per unit journey travel cost c, the wage earned w, and the cultural proximity ψ and positively related to the psychological cost o of separation. 
Extensions of the Basic Model
The results obtained so far are straightforward, and imply that both the optimized trip frequency and the total time spent away from the workplace location fall with increasing distance d from home, increased transportation costs c and with increased cultural proximity ψ, and rise with increased psychological costs o, ceteris paribus.
However, the relationship between wages w and the optimized travel frequency f * is rather more complex than what is suggested by differentiating equation (10). In the cost minimization problem, both the optimum number of trips away f * and also the total time spent at home h*Z fall as the wage w in the employment location increases. The reason is that both the costs of each trip and also the total time period spent away from work are associated with increasing time opportunity costs to the worker.
However, there may also be a wage-income effect working in the opposite direction to this substitution effect. If the per journey travel costs ) (
not trivial with respect to total income w(1−h)Z, then at low wage and income levels, individuals may be budget-constrained from travelling, whereas at higher wage and income levels, the demand for utility yielding leisure (i.e. spending time with one's family and friends in the home location) may be highly income elastic.
In an orthodox microeconomic consumption model which trades off leisure consumption with work-hours (Morgan et al. 2006) , the income and substitution effects of wages move in the opposite direction. The net effect of these opposing effects is therefore ambiguous and, depending on the relative strength of these effects, may cause the labor supply curve to be backward sloping at higher wage levels. In our travel to maintain relationship capital model, the income effect of higher wage levels leads to increased leisure time spent at the home location. Consequently, as with the simple leisure-employment trade-off, the overall effect of wage changes on the time spent at home away from the work location is an empirical matter. As such, although we can the unambiguously ascertain the direction of the substitution effect, the overall relationship between f * and w can only be ascertained empirically. As we will see in 10 and therefore f * is positively related to the cultural and linguistic distance (1-ψ) section 5, higher wages (measured by skill levels) are in reality generally associated with a higher frequency of travel and an increasing total time spent at home. Part of this time may be to maintain family relationship capital; part of it may be for utility yielding leisure activities, and this is consistent with a backward-sloping labor supply curve argument. We also observe in section 5 that for highly skilled workers the estimate of increased cultural proximity ψ is greater, i.e. relationship capital is maintained with greater efficiency, and this would induce a lower optimal frequency of travel. However, the combined effect of this, and the dominant income effect of the demand for travel for those with high skills and earnings, leads to a greater travel frequency and greater time spent back home.
An additional possible issue is that the psychological costs of separation o might themselves be a function of distance, at least over large variations in distance, whereby ∂ο/∂d could be positive (i.e., 'absence makes the heart grow fonder') or negative (i.e., 'out of sight out of mind'). In order to examine the implications of this possibility we can differentiate equation (10) with respect to distance, whereby we allow for ∂ο/∂d to be non-zero:
If ∂ο/∂d is negative ('out of sight out of mind') then not only is equation (17) always negative, but the derivative is even more negative than in the case of ∂ο/∂d=0
(compare with equation (11)). As such, the optimized frequency of travel and the share of time spent at home fall even more with respect to increasing distance.
Alternatively, if ∂ο/∂d is positive ('absence makes the heart grow fonder'), then equation (17) can be either positive or negative, depending on the relative strength of the two opposing distance effects. As such, the frequency of travel and the share of time spent at home could either fall or rise with increasing distance. In practice, we would generally expect the overall effect to still be negative, although the optimized travel frequency and time spent at home will be greater than otherwise would have been the case. Once again, this is ultimately an empirical matter.
We can also extend this basic analysis further by considering three possible impacts on the level of psychological costs o, namely the repatriation of remittances, gender, and the advent of new information and communication technologies (ICTs).
For migrants who send remittances home, the altruistic motives for remittances also imply that the repatriation of remittances decreases the psychological cost o of separation associated with migration. As such, remittances act as a partial substitute for interpersonal contact at home. In this case, the frequency of journeys home will fall, ceteris paribus, as will the total time hZ spent at home.
Similarly, if there are gender differences with respect to o whereby women suffer the psychological costs of separation more than men due to their having stronger family ties, the frequency of journeys home will be higher for women, ceteris paribus, as will the total time hZ spent at home. An alternative explanation here also is that if women are less likely to be in full-time employment, or if their wages are less than those of their male partners, then the effect will be the same, or even reinforced, ceteris paribus.
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Recently we have seen the advent of new ICTs such as free video phone contact with relatives abroad through webcams and supporting internet software. If the use of this virtual face-to-face contact decreases the psychological cost o of migration by acting as a partial substitute for actual face-to-face contact, the frequency of trips and the total length of time spent at home will fall.
Finally, we recall from the arguments at the beginning of section 3 that the model predicts an unambiguous relationship between the optimized trip frequency and the fraction of total available time Z that is spent away from the workplace location.
The total number of days spent away from work at the home location H is given by
Therefore, as long as 0<ψ<1 the total time period away from work always increases with the optimized trip frequency f * . Each trip, however, is of
Z, which therefore decreases with the optimized trip frequency f * when 0<ψ<1.
11 An Australian government survey of social capital finds that women in Australia have stronger links with their families than men, and also visit their families more often. See BTRE (2005).
Taken together, our analysis in the previous two sections provides us with the following testable hypotheses:
Both the optimized frequency of travel f * and the optimized total time spent at home h * are negatively related to the total travel costs ) (
, while the optimized length of stay per trip home T H* is positively related to the travel costs.
Hypothesis (2) Both the optimized frequency of travel f * and the optimized total time spent at home h * are positively related to the to the psychological costs o of separation, while the optimized length of stay per trip home T H* is negatively related to the psychological costs o of separation.
Hypothesis (3)
The relationships between the wages w earned, the optimized frequency f * of travel, Zealand. At present no information has been made available on other migrant groups, but we will show that the propositions hold for at least these two specific groups. We can assume that there is little difference in the value of ψ between the two groups, because of the high degree of cultural and linguistic proximity between all three countries. Following our arguments in section 3, the high degree of cultural and linguistic proximity between all three countries means that the value of ψ for both UK and NZ migrants should be relatively much closer to 1, than for most other international migration moves between other pairs of countries. 12 As we have seen, this implies that for both groups, the optimum trip frequency f * ought to be as low as possible, and the value of h * to be largely invariant to any of the costs arguments, such that these groups ought to display the least sensitivity to travel cost variations, at least with respect to maintaining relationship capital. Therefore, any empirical evidence of differences in the trip frequency f * and time at home h * between these two groups,
would be a robust test of the applicability of the arguments to other more diverse cohorts of migrants.
The Data: UK and New Zealand Migrants to Australia
In order to test the hypotheses emerging from the theory outlined in sections 2 and 3, 12 There is, however, some heterogeneity between migrants groups with respect to values of ψ. We shall see in section 5 ( Table 9 ) that this parameter tends to be larger for New Zealand citizens than for UK citizens. It is also larger for the highly skilled and for the young. However, there is no gender variation. All of these findings are as expected. 13 The Department has undergone two name changes over the past few years, and is currently the Department of Immigration and Citizenship. 14 Marital status is recorded on visa applications and is not available for New Zealand citizens, who are issued a Special Category Visa on arrival in Australia. 15 Travellers are allocated a unique identification number which is linked to their passport. There may be some understatement of travel frequency if migrants travel on multiple passports during the observation period. In some cases multiple passport holders can be identified by impossible patterns of
The sample used in this paper includes all New Zealand and UK citizens who migrated to Australia over the period from 1 August 1999 to 31 July 2000 and remained resident in Australia throughout the next 5 years. 16 The full sample includes a total of 25,530 New Zealanders and 11,405 UK citizens. The age structure of this full sample is shown in Figure 2 . For both groups, the modal age group of migration to Australia is 25-29 years, but this group accounts for disproportionally more UK migrants than New Zealand migrants.
In order to focus on the frequency of return visits among labor force participants, as motivated by the theory, we restrict the empirical analysis to those migrants aged 15 to 65 to whom we can attribute a skill level, based on their usual occupation. This gives us a sample of 13,674 NZ and 6,882 UK citizens. While individuals may hold a number of jobs over their lifetimes, it seems reasonable to assume that the skill sets involved in these jobs are likely to be similar, especially over the relatively short period of five years covered by the current dataset.
Therefore, we define a variable main occupation as the modal stated occupation over travel (for example, being observed to leave the country three times in succession without being seen to return in the meantime). These individuals are excluded from the dataset. 16 Remaining resident is defined as resident for taxation purposes, with a person being classed as resident if they are in Australia for at least 6 months in every year. each individual's observations. In cases where there is not a unique modal occupation, the higher skilled occupation is chosen as the main occupation.
A second variable, skill class, is then defined as a proxy for the skill level of this occupation. Three skill categories are defined: high-skilled, semi-skilled and lowskilled, with the allocation of occupations to these categories according to a one-digit Australia and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations (ANZSCO), as shown in Table 1 . Table 2 . Overall, migrants from the UK tend to be younger and more likely to be in highly skilled occupations than migrants from New Zealand. This will primarily reflect the different visa regulations affecting migrants from the UK (with the young and highly skilled more likely to obtain entry)
relative to the visa-free entry of New Zealanders to Australia under the Trans-Tasman
Travel Agreement (TTTA). Table 2 about here The sample contains relatively more males than females, but the gender ratio is identical across the two nationalities. However, the proportion of UK citizen migrants born outside the UK is much lower than the proportion of New Zealand citizen migrants born outside New Zealand. This reflects the relatively higher proportion of the New Zealand citizen population which was born outside of New Zealand.
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Another difference between the two groups is the proportion who declared themselves as 'permanent arrivals' on their initial arrival to Australia. Australian arrival cards ask passengers to identify themselves as either 'migrating permanently to Australia' or as a 'visitor or temporary entrant'. Over two thirds of the new arrivals from New Zealand (who remained resident in Australia for the following five years) identified themselves as permanent migrants, compared to around 38 percent of those from the UK.
We make use of two additional pieces of information provided on passenger cards, namely the main purpose of the trips out of Australia, and the state of residence within Australia. This information is requested both on exiting Australia and on reentry. Overall response rates for the two questions are 34 and 74 percent respectively.
As we know that everyone in the sample remained resident in In order to protect subjects' privacy, the date of each move is recorded only as the month in which it occurred. An individual who arrives in Australia on the first of the month, stays one week, and then takes a two week trip abroad before returning to Australia again will therefore be shown as having made three journeys (two entries and one exit) over the course of the month. The impact of this form of record is to make the analysis of duration somewhat coarse. We therefore define location as the location at midnight on the last day of the month, with a person who is outside Australia at that time is counted as being out of Australia for the entire month. Table 3 shows the distribution of the reasons for travel among our sample of labor migrants. Among New Zealanders, visiting friends and relatives was by far the most common reason for travelling, making up around 37 percent of all trips away.
Holidays, the second most popular reason for travel among New Zealanders, made up around 18 percent of all exits. In contrast, among UK citizens, the reasons for travel were fairly equally spread between visits to friends and family, holidays, business trips and other employment related trips, each making up between 13 and 17 percent of exits. This may reflect the composition of the migrant samples, with a higher proportion of UK migrants being in highly skilled occupations, which are more likely to involve frequent travel. But it also reflects the greater cost of visits home, due to the greater distance to travel. Table 3 about here
The Empirics of Trip Frequency, Trip Duration and Time at Home
In this section we first test the aspects of the hypotheses (1)- (3) The trip frequency distribution is highly skewed. From Table 4 we see that one percent of all migrants in the sample make more than 16 trips over the five-year period after moving to Australia. On the other hand, less than 10 percent of the New Zealanders visit family and friends more than three times over the five years. Over half of all UK citizens are never observed over the five years to make a trip with the primary purpose of visiting friends and relatives back home.
Table 4 also shows that the overall travel frequencies differ somewhat between NZ and UK citizens in Australia, with New Zealanders taking more trips on average than UK migrants, as the theory suggests. However, as we see in Table 4 , it is the difference in the number of visits to friends and family that it most dramatic. New
Zealanders make on average 1.27 visits over 5 years compared to an average of 0.49 visits by UK citizens.
However, as noted in our theoretical section, the relationship capital model does not apply when P H =0 and consequently f=0. Excluding these cases, New
Zealanders make on average 2.19 visits compared to an average of 1.45 visits by UK citizens. It is not surprising that the averages are quite low, given the highly skewed distribution of trip frequencies already made clear from Table 4 . The average time per visit is estimated as 16 days for NZ citizens and 27 days for UK citizens, i.e.
increasing in travel cost as expected. Interestingly, average total time away on visits over the five years is 37 days for UK citizens and 32 days for NZ citizens, contrary our expectation of the latter being greater than the former. Because these averages are not accounting for differences between the two groups that may affect mobility behavior also (such as skill level, gender etc.), we now proceed with multivariate analysis. Table 4 and 5 about here Table 6 presents a negative binomial model of trip frequency for NZ citizens and UK citizens. It is clear that the skewed distribution already detected in Table 4 In terms of the theoretically ambiguous effect of wages on trip frequency as proposed by Hypothesis (3), we see in Table 6 that both groups exhibit a negative relationship between skill level and mobility, with individuals in low and semi-skilled occupations making significantly fewer visits to friends and family than those in highly skilled occupations. This reflects the lower disposable incomes of those in less skilled occupations. Hence the income effect appears stronger than the lower opportunity cost of time effect. Travel costs for those on low incomes are nontrivial.
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18 This is not surprising given that the cost of airplane tickets (cd µ ) for a family of four persons travelling between the major East Coast cities of Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane) and Auckland NZ would typically be of the order of 8% of the average Australian after tax annual wage, Table 6 about here There is a very noticeable impact of gender on the frequency of visits across the two groups, with females making more visits home than males. If women tend to place relatively more value on maintaining relationships with family and friends back home than men, this gender observation would therefore be consistent with Hypothesis (2).
The main differences between the two groups are in the impact of being nonnative born, and the effect of age. Among New Zealanders, the non-native born tend to make fewer visits to New Zealand than the New Zealand born, while for UK citizens there is no significant difference between the two groups. We suspect that these differences are indirectly related to the impacts of travel costs and distance. The geographical proximity of New Zealand and Australia means that almost all non-New Zealand-born NZ citizens will have to travel further to visit relatives in the country of their birth than will those born in New Zealand. On the other hand, almost all nonnative born UK citizens will actually be closer to their country of birth than to their country of citizenship.
The coefficients on age and age squared reflect the differences in age composition of the two groups. For the full sample, NZ citizens show a U-shaped relationship between age and mobility, while for the UK citizens this relationship is an inverse-U. Supplementary regressions which split each group into those 20 to 35 and those 35 and over show that in both cases the younger group shows a significant inverse U-shaped relationship between age and mobility, while for the older group the impact of age is barely significant for the NZ citizens and insignificant for the UK citizens.
19 Together these results suggest that mobility, in terms of the number of return visits home, peaks in the late 20s to early 30s and then flattens out somewhat in later life.
To compare the average number of trips taken by New Zealand and UK citizens, while controlling for the differences in personal characteristics, we pool the between Adelaide and Auckland NZ would be of the order of 12%, and between Perth and Auckland the airfares would be of the order of 16% of the average Australian after tax annual wage. For a family of four undertaking a return trip between Australia and UK, the fare would typically be more than 40% of the average Australian after tax annual wage. 19 These results are available from the authors upon request.
data for the two migrant groups and include interaction terms to allow for differences in the coefficients on personal variables, i.e. we control fully for heterogeneity by country of citizenship (Table 7) . The results show that controlling for personal characteristics dramatically increases the observed impact of distance on mobility rates of the two groups. While the unadjusted average counts shown in Table 4 show that UK migrants make just under 40 percent of the number of trips New Zealand migrants make, after controlling for the composition of the two groups (e.g. the higher average skill and lower average age of the UK migrants) UK migrants are estimated to make only about 3 percent of the trips that NZ migrants with similar characteristics make. 20 There is no statistically significant difference between the two nationalities in the effect of skill and gender. Table 8 . The time effect is not significant, and the elasticity is 0.415. This is the estimate of ψ1
This result suggests in general that a doubling of the 20 The coefficient is given by -3.706. In the counts model this translates to the average frequency for UK citizens being exp (-3.706 ) of that of the NZ citizens, i.e. 0.025 or 2.5 percent. 21 There is some variation in the state of residence variable, but this is fairly minimal, with 83.25 percent of individuals having only a single recorded state of residence. number of trips implies that an individual will spend just over 40% more time away in total, although each individual trip will be approximately 30% shorter. Table 8 about here Of course, it can be argued that there could be significant heterogeneity in that the elasticity of total time away hZ with respect to trip frequency f may vary across migrant groups. To test for heterogeneity, Table 9 shows the estimated elasticity across a variety of sub-samples based on different observable characteristics. The model is the same as in Table 8 . Once again, the time dummy is never significant, Table 8 shows that for men the elasticity is 0.416; for women 0.414, and for the total sample 0.415. For convenience, the estimates of ψˆ are also listed. Table 9 about here We do observe some differences between the much longer distance migrants and the shorter distance migrants. The UK migrants and the NZ citizens who are resident in the west of Australia 22 both exhibit elasticities just under 0.57, such that with a doubling of the number of trips away they spend 57% more time away from Australia. On the other hand, for the NZ citizens who are resident in the Eastern States of Australia, the elasticity is 0.38, with the overall average NZ elasticity being 0.4.
Consequently, the estimate of ψˆ varies across the sub-groups between 0.43 and 0.62.
This parameter was earlier interpreted as a measure of cultural proximity. In the present context, we see that its estimate is somewhat greater for the highly skilled, for New Zealanders in Eastern States and for younger workers. Finally, we return to the issue of the potential relationship between high frequency mobility (such as visiting relatives and friends) and low frequency mobility (migration). While we have assumed so far that the level of relationship capital is fixed within the observation period (under the assumption of a steady state), it is clear that the optimal level of relationship capital may be related to an intention to remigrate. It is plausible that those who have no intention to ever return home to work will maintain a lower average level of relationship capital. Consequently, the psychological costs of absence from relatives and friends (o in our theoretical model)
will also be lower for this group. Hypothesis (2) suggests that in this case the frequency of trips and total time spent back home will also be lower. Some evidence to support this prediction is given in Table 10 does not provide conclusive evidence that the causality runs from the propensity to re-migrate to the propensity to visit relatives and friends.
It is possible that intensive contact with relatives and friends increases the likelihood of remigration. Fortunately, the available data do provide an instrument that is not influenced by subsequent travel, namely the stated intention of stay in Australia upon first arrival. The migrant group can be split into those who intended to stay permanently and those who intended to return at some stage.
When we predict subsequent re-migration by the migration intention, we that the propensity of family visits among those who stayed permanently is indeed greater for those who intended to re-migrate to New Zealand than for those who intended to stay permanently (see Table 10 ). Interestingly, for UK citizens this does not hold. UK migrants who never intended to return and indeed stayed maintained more family ties than those who intended to return, but nonetheless stayed. We noted earlier that the UK migrants are younger and higher skilled (see Table 2 ). It is therefore likely that among those who 'changed their mind' and stayed in Australia after intending temporary migration, are relatively more likely to have been single and found a partner in Australia, which may have reduced the benefit of costly visits back to the UK (see footnote 8). Unfortunately, the data do not permit us to identify changes in marital status or household structure.
Conclusions
The model framework outlined in this paper has, for the first time, developed a theory of the optimal structure of visits back home by international migrants. These visits allow migrants to replenish their relationship capital with family and friends in their The types of such short-term visits examined in this paper are of course also a feature of internal migration, but in that case they remain usually unmeasured and, where they are reported, such as in data in some transportation and tourism studies, the data are unlikely to be available longitudinally. Interestingly, however, our conclusions regarding the relationship between journey distance, travel costs and trip frequency are entirely consistent with a dynamic interpretation of the gravity model, The exact way in which ψ depends on relationship capital depreciation and replenishment depends on the curvatures of the functional forms D(P 0 ,T) and R(P * ,T).
With explicit data on relationship capital over time, it may be possible to explicitly consider how ψ is determined by these functional forms. In our case, the steady-state assumption is sufficient to identify ψ statistically. The estimates suggest that depreciation has a greater curvature than replenishment (which could even be linear) but the data do not permit us to estimate these curves separately. Note: trip frequencies of zero and trip durations of zero have been excluded. Note: The sample consists of labor migrants making at least one visit home per 2.5 year sub-period 
